
 

 

 

 

 

Year 5 Newsletter Summer 2018 (Year 5)  

What we are learning: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We 

need ensure that all children have their PE kits on the first day of each half term. These will remain in lockers for the entire half-term. 

Homework is sent out every Thursday and marked every Monday by the children in class. Homework is to be completed in homework books and is always on 

a worksheet. It will include spelling and reading. Maths homework will be set on Manga High. 

How you can help at home: 

 Talk to your child about what they are doing when using the internet to reinforce the safety messages.. Visit the Think U Know website to help your child stay safe online. 

 Help your child research our topics to enhance their learning.  

 Support your child with their homework, especially reading comprehension and maths on Thursdays .  

 Encourage your child to read every day and hear them read or share reading with them as often as you can.  

 Encourage your child to practice their maths targets on https://app.mangahigh.com/en-gb/login  

 SCHOOL ID: 328639 

 Encourage your child to add a comment or POST to their class blog using the Seesaw App 

 (feel free to add your own comments using your personal parent  

 log in too!)   

We look forward to the next term together. 

Miss Cunliffe, Miss Raymond, Miss Morley. 

 

English 

Our main studies in English will continue with the 

Primary Writing Project. We will be looking at stories 

with a moral, balanced arguments and poetry. 

Maths 

We will continue to develop both arithmetic and rea-

soning skills with a focus on fractions, decimals and 

percentages whilst continuing to apply our previously 

learnt skills. 

Topic 

Our theme this term is beliefs. We will be looking at 

changes in beliefs and religions over the ages in history. 

We will study the skill of collage in art and cumulate 

our structure learning to make a final bridge in DT. 

R.E. and P.S.H.E 

We will be finding out about relationships in PSHE. In 

RE, we will consider how both Muslims and Christians 

show commitment to their faith. 

P.E. 

In PE we will be working on developing our fundamental move-

ment skills through various games and activities. 

PE is on MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS. 

Open Futures 

P4C will focus in our value of  

Reverence and Respect. 




